JOHN PARINS, CPA
CONTROLLER

CONTACT
715 892 6046
jparins@nextlevelnow.net
www.nextlevelnow.net
Minocqua, WI

PROFESSIONAL
SUMMARY
John is a certified Public
Accountant with 10+
years of experience,
strong knowledge of
accounting processes and
financial report
preparation. He has the
ability to tackle new
challenges and the
confidence to lead by
doing. John is looking to
make a solid contribution
within your organization
by utilizing accounting
skills and techniques to
effectively communicate
to various stakeholders.

SPECIALTIES
Not-For-Profit
Manufacturing
SAAS
Professional Services

WORK EXPERIENCE
CONTROLLER
Next Level Now, Inc., Portsmouth, NH | 2021 - Present
- Becomes an integral part of both your accounting and management teams
- Oversees daily accounting operations, including AP, AR/Billing, Cash Management,
Payroll, and Month End Closing through production of Financial Reports for you in
adherence with GAAP and regulations
- Cash management and oversight for banking and credit accounts
- Monitors and confirms financial condition by conducting audits and providing
information to external auditors
- Prepares budgeting activities by establishing revenue and cost schedules and
recommends plans
- Understands your financial objectives and works to make them achievable
- Develops and executes an operational strategy for the finance team's day-to-day
activity
- Analyzes financial statements for costs/profits and trends then communicates
accordingly
- Creates Month End Reporting Package elements

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
Great Lakes Inter-Tribal Council, Inc., Lac Du Flambeau, WI | 2017 - 2021
- Managed accounting department and internal controls surrounding financing activities
- Oversaw compliance and monitoring of public funds from over 30 sources
simultaneously
- Collaborated with other executive managers and outside agencies to achieve shortand long-term goals and identify growth opportunities
- Supervised the IT department for entire organization improving the way technology is
used to accomplish organizational tasks and increasing efficiency

SUPERVISOR
Pinnacle Consulting Group, LLC, Green Bay, WI | 2014 - 2017
- Prepared Individual, Partnership, Corporate tax returns and financial statements for
submission to federal and state agencies
- Worked with small and mid-size businesses regarding various state and federal tax
issues such as payroll, income tax, and sales tax compliance
- Assisted partners and managers with various bookkeeping and tax adjustments to best
serve the client
- Maintained a good rapport with all members of staff to efficiently communicate ideas
and create strong working relationships
- Worked intimately with clients/business owners to create effective business solutions

JOHN PARINS
CPA

SKILLS
Financial Strategies and
Analysis
Budget Management
Financial Reporting
Regulatory Compliance
Business Operations
Strategic Thinking
Attention to Detail
Communication

TECHNICAL
PROFICIENCIES
US GAAP
IRS Tax Code
2 CFR 200
Quickbooks
Abila MIP
Sage 100

WORK EXPERIENCE CONTINUED
STAFF ACCOUNTANT
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP, Appleton, WI | 2013 - 2014
- Prepared Individual, Partnership and Corporate tax returns for submission to federal
and state agencies
- Assisted partners, managers and senior staff with various bookkeeping and tax
adjustments to best serve the client
- Maintained a good rapport with all members of staff to efficiently communicate ideas
and create strong working relationships

STAFF ACCOUNTANT
Ahearn, Jasco & Co., PA, Pompano Beach, FL | 2011 - 2013
- Prepared Individual, Partnership, Corporate and Trust tax returns
- Worked with small and mid-size businesses regarding various state and federal tax
issues such as payroll, income tax, and sales tax compliance
- Assisted partners, managers and senior auditors in various financial and operational
audits and assurance engagements
- Performed analytical and substantive procedures as well as tests of internal controls
- Communicated with clients to discuss their various day-to-day accounting needs
- Focused on efficiency and effectiveness to ensure chargeable productivity

ACADEMIC PROFILE
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting | 2009

